
TUESDAY EVENING,

NEVER before have \vc been able to show such a large va- '?

rict\ of Floor Coverings and Draperies at such moder- ! \
ate prices. Our stock is new and was purchased just before !!
the advance in prices which enables us to offer you better values \ \
than you can expect elsewhere. ? >

Wool Fiber Rugs, 9x12 size, in pitik. brown d? 1 C AA
and green colorings; value SIB.OO. at v A O*V/V/

Body Brussels Rugs. 27x54 size; value $3.00, $2 00 i
Scotch Wool Rugs, reversible and very heavy, in pastel col- \ \

orings, suitable for cretonne rooms, size 9x12; Oft '?
value $35.00. at j |

French Wilton Rugs, 9x12 size, beautiful Oft
"

Persian and small effects: value St>s.oo. at ... jj
Axminster Rugs. 9x12 size. Oriental patterns, (hpg Oft !!

value $29.50, at -j
Inlaid Linoleum Tile Fatterns; value Si .25; d* 1 Oft !!

at per square yard, laid V 1 ?UU ..

Rubber Mats, 17x28, at 39 0 *'

Hygeno Metal 0
Carpet Sweepers fvJt- W |

I7OTHERT
I

312 MARKET ST. ::

Your Credit Is Always Good Here

\RMY DESKRTKR ARRKSTED a member of Company D, of the

:»n charges of deserting from the nlarc e<'
® through here several weeks ago was

ited States army, Arthur J. Moore, arrested to-day.

Crowds?-
attest the surpassing beauty and inter-
est of San Francisco's great spectacle.

WESTERN UNION
Day Letters

and Night Letters
make it possible for you to enjoy the
inspiration of this wonderful achieve-
ment yet keep in daily touch with home.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

| Save This Coupon for |

8
The American Government w

The Panama Canal
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

ITHE
BOOKS THAT SHOW UNCLE SAW AT WORK. U

THE HARRISIURG TELEGRAPH
HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 98 CENTS?Cut out Uthis coupon, present it at our office with 98 cents, to cover the

cost of production and distribution, and the set is yours. Fit- W
teen cent* extra by mail.

SOME FACTS ABOL'T THESE BOOK» Both are the I
same sire and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth Each hasabout 400 pages printed on Hne book paper. Both are oro-
fusely illustrated with official etchings, drawings and mapa *

OUR GUARANTEE?This is not a money-makln* nroDO- J
sition. We are distributing these patriotic books at coat Isolely because of their educational merit.

DANDRUFF GOES!
HAIR GETS THICK,

! WAVY, BEAUTIFUL
Save your hair! Double its beauty

in a few moments.
Try this!

Hair stops coming out and every
particle of dandruff

disappears.

I Try as you will, after an applica-
tion of Danderine, you can not find a

I single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most, will be after a
few week's use, when you see n?w
hair, fine and downy at first?yes?hut
really new hair ?growing all over the

I scalp.
A little Danderine immediately

doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle ant
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is Im-
mediate and amazing?your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance: an incom-
parable lustre, softness and luxuri-
ance. the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowiton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your
hair is as pretty and soft as any-?that
it has been neglected or injured by
careless treatment ?that's all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful I
Advertisement.

P. 0. S. OF A. TO
MEET ANNUALLY

Condemn Delegates' Action in
Violating Instructions at

Convention

Delegates at the semiannual ses-
sion of the Dauphin-Southern District
convention of the Patriotic Order
Sons of America, yesterday, decided to

make the meeting an annual one, in-
stead of semiannual, the next session

to be held in Dauphin, February 22.
This date was fixed as a permanent
one for the convention each year.
Camp 424, of Dauphin will entertain
the visitors next year.

The delegates condemned the action
of the eleven men from the State
Camp who violated instructions by vot-
ing for an increase of the per capita
taji at the National Camp session held
in Baltimore. The Quoit League hav-
ing proved a success will be continued
another season. Camps who have not
entered the league were urged to do

| so.
J. W. German, delegate from this

district to the National convention
presented a report of the sessions
which was followed by short addresses
by other members.

The following committees were ap-
pointed:

Resolution: J. M. Schaffner, E. Dun-
can and Harry L. Zorger; Laws: C. E.
Bricker, Marion King and E. H.
Fisher: Credential: Ed. H. Weigle, J.
L. Porter. J. A. McCahan: Appeal: F.
Lindsay. R. Behman, George Hohen-
shieldt: Auditing: J. W. Bricker, Ira
Hoover and George Hohenshieldt.

Officers who were elected follow:
President, J. S. Peiffer, 716 Harris-
burg; vice-president. C. Gallagher, 102,
Steelton; master of forms, Marion
King, 8, Harrisburg: secretary, Ed. H.
Weigle, 8, Harrisburg: treasurer, J.
M. Schaffner, 716, Harrisburg; con-
ductor, Robert Keim, 522, Enhaut;
inspector, Russell Behman, 102, Steel-
ton: guard. Lloyd Hartman, 102,
Steelton; assistant secretary. Jessie
Wells, 716, Harrisburg, and chaplain,
Ira Hoover, 505, Highspire.

P. O. S. of A. Notes
Camp 522 of Enhaut, Pa., will hold

their annual fair during the week of
November 22.

Camp 8 will hold another class in-
itiation on December 2.

Camp 716 will hold a mock trial on
the evening of December 6.

McCauley Property, No.
13 South Front St., Sold

to Christian W. Lynch
Christian W. Lynch. 211 State street,

to-day purchased No. 13 South Front
street, the residence of the late Mrs.Sarah E. McCauley, widow of Gilbert
L. McCauley. The sale was effected by
Edward Bailey and the Harrisburg
Trust Company, executors, under Mrs.
McCauley's will.

The property is one of the old resi-
dences of the city and will be occupied
by Mr. Lynch and his family in the
near future, It is understood. The
property has a frontage of 'J6<4 feet
and a depth of 210 feet with a garage
in the rear. The price was $1 and other
considerations."

Other realty transfers recorded to-
day Included the sale of N'os. 2436 and
2438 Reel street to George A. Herring
and Charles M. Myers, respectively, by
James C. Thompson. The considera-
tion in each instance was sl.

MONEY ORIJEHN STOI'I'KD
By Associated Press

Washington. D. C.. Oct. 6. Egypt
lias suspended money order business
with the United States. Notificationfrom the Egyptian post office, wliir-h
operates independently from the Brit-
ish organization, came to-day without
any explanation, and American of-
ficials are in the dark as to the cause.
_________________________

HEINZ
Tomato
Ketchup

S£, Free from Benzoate ofSoda sag

has a world-wide reputa-
?aa. tion for making all S

sorts of foods more js?
' appetizing.

"

The relish with the'fresh
tomato taste. You willfind
itdelicious, wholesome, pure.

On« of tha zs ST Varnti?

HARFUSBURG TELEGRAPH

BIG DOINGS IN
REALTY AT HAND

So Predicts Miller Bros' Bul-
letin; Point Out Crying

Need of Hotel

The advisability of forming; an as-
sociation of Harrisburg Real Estate
dealers, for their benefit and protec-
tion. the crying need of a modern ho-
tel in this city, and a prediction of
big accompiititinents within the next
ten years are only a few of the points
brought out in Facts and Figures, a
semiannual journal of real estate news
published by Miller Brothers & Com-
pany, one of the largest firms in real
estate business in Marrlsburg.

Praise for the City Planning Com-
mission and a short account of the de-
velopment of Bellevue Park were also
included.

In speaking of the organization of
the dealers in this city, the company
claims that much good would be ac-
complished. and should any action ,be
taken In the near future, every real
estate dealer will be urged to support
the plan.

Big Things at Hand
Big results and improvements dur-

ing the next ten years are predicted
through the State, county, city and
school governments together with pri-
vate enterprises.

"That a period of big doings for
Harrisburg Is close at hand in no mere
prophecy?everything points to much
greater accomplishments in the next
ten years than the remarkable achleve-
ments of the past fifteen years, the
culmination of which, under the
Chamber of Commerce, was so en-
thusiastically celebrated In the last
days of September,"' is the statement
made in the journal.

Crying: Need For Hotel
Harrisburg's crying need of a mod-

ern hotel is culled to the attention of
financial men of the city.

Miller Brothers In Facts and Fig-
ures say: "Harrlsburg must have, and
very soon, a modern hotel. If Its
coming means the passing out of some
of the present institutions, they have
a couple of years to prepare for that
event. The present institutions are all
well located and if not to be used for
the new hotel, they will be valuable
for many other purposes."

The paving of Mark-et street to
Twenty-tirst street, the construction of
the main entrance to Reservoir Park
joining it to Bellevue Park, and the
grading of Market street, from Twen-
ty-first street to the city line, by the
city, were mentioned In a brief sketch
of developments and improvements in
Bellevue Park. The extension of the
present trolley car line, on out Market
street for the entire length of the
park, was suggested, because of the
work done on Market street, by the
city, and by the State beyond the city
line.

JOHN P. GUYER
MAKES CHARGES

[Continued From First Page.]

nor write and needed assistance in
marking their ballots.

Percy Sloore and George Potter.
Seventh ward, accompanying voters
into booth to assist when said voters
did not make affidavit to the effect
that they needed such assistance.

W. P. Alexander, judge of election,
Second precinct. Seventh ward, per-
mitting men to receive assistance in
\oting when they had made no affi-
davit that they needed assistance.

William P. Thompson, it is said by
those familiar with the circumstance,
did not live in the Seventh ward at
the time of the primaries. He did not
serve as an election officer there, and
it is difficult for his friends to under-
stand why he has been accused of the
irregularities charged. Thompson
moved out of the Seventh ward last
Spring and the city directory, which
was published early in June, shows
that he then lived at 13 40 Thompson
street, which is on Allison Hill. He
still resides there and is not a voter in
the Seventh ward, much less an elec-
tion officer there.

These arrests are the first of several
hundred, Guyer said. All deal with
tht September primaries.

Guyer said the membership of the
"league" is made up of "prominent
men," but he declined to give names.
Guyer is the Patriot reporter who
spent sometime in the Dauphin county
iail a half-dozen years ago as a
prisoner investigating conditions there
and as a reward was made clerk to
the Poor Board by the McCormlck
faction of the Democratic party when
i* came into control. He was also
identified to some degree with the
strike of the Pennsylvania shopmen
here some years ago, it being generally
understood that he was very close to
Pierce, the Socialist leader of that
unsuccessful labor disturbance. Guyer
fears he would lose his job. it has been
reported, in case of a change of ad-
ministration. Up to this time, it is
noticeable. the activities of the
"league" have been directed against
Republicans only.

Guyer said ho had been investigating
the cases since September 21 and that
he had been doing so "without recom-
pense." Mr. Guyer's statement as to
his connection with the league, its pur-
poses. etc., follows:

"The Dauphin County Law and Or-der League, of which I am general
secretary, is a body of permanentlv
organized patriotic citizens who regard
the constant and widespread violation
of election and other laws as a grave
scandal and menace to good govern-
ment.

"This organization knows no party.
It seeks no partisan advantage. it
means to trail-the ballot crook and
other law violators. Its life is not fora day or a campaign. It will continueuntil this territory is purged of viceand restored to decency.

"The league purposes to lie ready atall times to render what assistance it
can to the proper legal officers for thesuppression of vice and crime. Sincethe primary it has learned of and
taken cognizance of stories of sensa-

[ tional fraud and violation of the pri-
mary laws. To run down these stories,
sift the evidence and prepare cases hasbeen its work since the primaries.

"The league is as nonpartisan in its
membership as it is in its purposes. It
welcomes and rsks the moral and
financial support of all those persons
who regard law observance more
highly than party loyalty."

RUSS PREPARED
TOJIELP SERBIA

[Continued From First Page.]

rapid progress in Northwestern Serbia,
according to the latest Austrian official
statement. Austrian cavalry is de-
clared to have entered Valjevo. which
lies about twenty-five miles south of
the Save river and forty-five miles
southwest of Belgrade.

The latest announcement regarding
participation of British land forc-s In
the Balkan campaign Is contained in
a Salonikl dispatch stating that the
British brigade will leave Saloniki to-
day for a ooint forty miles v to the
north to prenaro for operations in con-
junction with the French.

The situation in the Dardanelles ap-
parently is unchanged. The current
announcement by the Turkish war
office records only isolated artillery
exchanges.

WILL INVESTIGATE
PITTSBURGH?

Punishment Promised If Negli-
gence Caused Big Catas-

trophe Yesterday

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Oct. 26.?toivestl-

gations started last night by city and

I county officials into the box factory
I tire yesterday that took the lives of
| twelve girl employes and one man and
I caused serious injuries to »Msrht other

i persons, were resumed to-day. Mayor
IJ. G. Armstrong announced that a

: sweeping probe of all the circum-
stances would be made. "If there has

[ been any criminal negligence the
; guilty shall and must be punished,"
the Mayor said.

Two reports showing that the fac-
tory was exceedingly dangerous were
turned into the Department of Public
Safety within the last few months, it
was learned. County Fire Marshal
Thomas L. Pfarr said last night that
he condemned the structure to city
officials last June as "a place unfit to
the uses to which it was being put."
Houseman W. H. Kuhlman, whose
duty it was to inspect the building for
the department, said he reported a
few months ago that there were in-
sufficient means of exit.

Building Ijihs Inadequate
Officials complained that inade-

quate building laws and insufficient
powers handicapped them in prevent-
ing catastrophes of this kind.

Peter Vallon. the only man to lose
his life, was one of the heroic figures
of the fire. When the blaze was dis-
covered he was working in the build-
ing. He groped his way through the
smoke to the street, where he heard
girls frantically calling for help from
the upper floors.

Tying a handkerchief about hismouth, he rushed into the building.
Six times he staggered to the street
with the unconscious form of ti girl
in his arms. When he failed to ap-
pear the seventh time, however, spec-tators called the attention of the fire-
men. who Instituted a search and.found Vallon's charred body on thesecond floor. Near him lay the body
of a young girl whom he had evidently
tried to rescue, when overcome by
smoke.

Men tried to catch the girls andbreak their falls as thev jumped.
Others entered the building and aided
the firemen In carrying out victims.

Two Others Slay l)io
At the hospital to-day it was stated

that the death of Gertrude N'iedt, oneof the factory girls who Jumped fromthe third story to the sidewalk, washourly expected. She sustained many
broken bones and severe injuries toher head.

George H. Woods, who also jumped,was another victim said to be In acritical condition. Both legs were
broken and physicians feared he sus-tained Internal injuries. The re-mainder of the injured were reported
!iL, .''l. u f i," tl,sfaoto r. v condition ai-

»
will be weeks before some

pital
m ab ' e to ,eave 'he hos-

DEMOCRATIC ENDORSE-
MENT FOR MR. STROUP
[Continued From First Pagc.j

dering why, if not for purely political
reasons, the Patriot does not want aman with such a record as that re-turned to office. But the Democraticorgan did not stop at this.

Tn that newspaper of October 1,
1912. under I he heading "Good Advice
*J-**'l? k°an Sharks," appeared an
editorial saying that the loan sharkswere leaving the city "because the
Patriot and the District Attorney arc
alter them and will keep after themuntil there is not one of them left."

At that time Mr. Stroup was districtattorney and he was the official re-
ferred to as driving out the "loan
sharks."

| And again, on September 25, 1912.the Patriot said in an editorial, again
referring to the good work by Dis-
trict Attorney Stroup at that time:

"We give all the loan sharksfair warning that the fight against
them by this newspaper aad the
District Attorney and his assist-
ants will go oil a* long as the
heartless usurers remain in TTar-
risburg entrapping the poor and
unwary by false and seductive
advertisements."
Stroup's friends are asking, If he

was the Democratic ideal for district
attorney in 1912 and 1913 and was so
fulsomely praised as a champion of
the people's rights, why he is not now
the choice of those self-appointed
champions of good government for re-
election.

TO GIVE BAL MASQI/K
The entertainment committee of th.e

Colonial Country Club has arranged
for a bal masque Thursday evening,
and John C. Orr, the chairman, as-
sures the members it will be one of
the most enjoyable of the winter's
events.

VITALFORCE.

Disease germs «re on every hand.
They are iu the very air we breathe.
A system "run down" is a prey for
them. One must have vital force to
withstand them. Vital force depends
on digestion?on whether or not food
nourishes?on the quality of blood
coursing through the body.

Union City, Pa.?"l was all run
down and had to get .a medicine to
build me up. I had littlo appetite and
lacked strength. I was tired out all
the time. My husband brought home
a bottle of 'Golden Medical Discovery'
and it did me So nan-!i -too.: we bought
six bottles. I built up fa.- ion it, my
strength and appetite cnrac back and
I became fatior. It dlu ). ? loU of goo.l
and I have n: way. been g'atl I took it."
?Mas. XI. JJ. K-napf, 7 Concord St.

I>r. Pierre's Golden ?'Fedical Discov-
ery strengthens the weak stomach;
gives good digestion; enlivens the
sluggish liver; fecda the starved
nerves. fuil health nn<l strength
return. A general "upbuilding enables
the heart to pump HUe an engine run-
ning in oil. The; vital force is oneo
more established to full power.

Tear in and year out for nearly fifty
years this great health-restoring rem-
edy has been spreading throughout the
entire world ?because of its ability to
make the sick well and the weak
strong. Don't despair of "being your
old self again." Give this vegetable
remedy a trial?To-day? Koto. You will
soon feel "like new again." Sold in
liquid or tablet form by Druggists or
trial box for 50c by mall. Write Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The most valuable book for both men
and women is Doctor Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. A splendid
1008-page volume, with engravings and
colored plates. A copy will be sent to
anyone sending three dimes or thirty
cents in stamps, to pay the cost of
wrapping and mailing only, to Doctor
Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y,
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The most widesp
disease in the world

The most widespread disease in
the world today is that dread af-
fection of the teeth called pyor-
rhea. Nine out of every ten grown
persons have it to some extent.
You may have it and be unaware

of it. Why? Because scientists
have proved that the cause of this
disease is a germ which inhabits
every human mouth, and that
thousands have this disease and
do not realize it until it reaches
the advanced stages of bleeding
gums and loose teeth.

Accept the advice dentists

form of Senreco Tooth Paste.
Senreco contains the best cor-

rective and preventive for pyor-
rhea known to dental science.
Used daily it willsuccessfully pro-
tect your teeth from this disease.
Senreco also contains the best
harmless agent for keeping the
teeth clean and white. It has a
refreshing flavor and leaves a
wholesomely clean, cool and pleas-
ant taste in the mouth.

Start the Senreco treatment
tonight?full details in the folder

everywhere are giving and
take special precautions in
your daily toiletagainst this
disease. To meet the need
for such a daily treatment
and to enable everyone to
take the necessary precau-
tions against this disease, a
prominent dentist has put
his own prescription before
the public in the convenient

wrapped around every tube.
Symptoms described. A
25c two oz. tube is sufficient
for six or eight weeks of the
pyorrhea treatment. Get
Senreco at your druggists
today, or send 4c in stamps
or coin for sample tube and
folder. Address The Sen-
tanel Remedies Co., 507
Union Central Bldg., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.Sample ttam

ROTARIANS VISIT
HAMILTON BLDG.

Will Recommend Certain

Changes to School Board;
More Play Space Needed

Under the new plan of school visita-
tion inaugurated by the Harrisburg
Rotary club. Dr. John A. Sherger, and
a party of nine invited West Endpeople visited the Hamilton schooi
building thts morning. They were
much pleased with what they found
and as a result certain changes will
bo recommended to the school board.

Each meeting night six Hotarians
are selected to visit schools, each to
take with him at least live nonmem-
bers of the club. Dr. Sherger's visit
was the first to be made. In his party
were Mrs. David Cotteral, Mrs.
Sherger, the Rev. Dr. Edwin A. Pyles,
the Rev. Harvey Klaer, B. B. Drum,
Dr. C. Dapp, Adam Houtz, John
Bricker. and Dr. Samuel Z. Shope,
chairman of the Rotary educational
committee. Prof. Jacobs, supervisory
principal, escorted the party about
and treated them to every courtesy.
He turned in an alarm ot' tire and tha
drill that followed cleared the three
stories of the building of their 600
pupils in seventy seconds.

The visitors looked over the school
for defectives and the physicians pres-
ent were much pleased with what thev
saw: also with the excellent corps of
teachers, the discipline and sanitary-
nature of the building. The only fault
they found, and this will be made sub-
ject of a report, is that 250 boys have
a play space of only 90 by 90 feet
and that the 350 girls have none and
must llnd their recreation on the

street. Also it was found that the
building has no assemblage room.

Otherwise the visitors had nothing

but praise for what they found and
Dr. Sherger willso report to the club.

AROUND THE WORLD
IN OPERA CHAIR

[Continued From First Page.]

mencing Thursday evening, will whirl
Telegraph readers to all the interest-
ing parts of the world. In leading off
his engagement he will feature the
strife-torn nations of Europe and on
Thursday and Friday evenings will
offer what is perhaps his most power-
ful travelogue, "Germany- and the
War."

1 The Telegraph is presenting Mr.
Roberson and his travelogues without
lemuneration that its readers may
profit financially and intellectually.
One of the finest of lyceum attractions
?an entertainment which for years
ha.s been ranked at the top with prices
i orrespondingly high?is to be given
Harrisburg at prices absurdly cheap.
A dollar entertainment for a dime is
what the Telegraph is offering its
readers.

Aronml tlio World in Opera Chair
The coupon, with which admission

will be 10 cents, will be published to-
morrow on the first page of the Tele-
graph. Watch for it and clip it! It
is worth money to £ou. The 10-cent
coupon tickets are general admission;
seats in the reserved section are 25
cents. For these latter the coupon Is

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June *7. 1916
TRAINS leave Harrlubur« ?

For Wlncheater and Martlnaburg >«

t;ua, *7:62 a. m.. *8:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chamberabur*. Car-

lisle. Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
station* At *6:03. *7.62, *11:63 a. nw _
*3:40. i:»7. *7:46, *11:00 p, no.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at B:4# a. ra~ 2.11; 3:3*.
1:30. 8:36 a. in. ?

For DUlsburg at 6:03, *7:33 and
*11:63 a. m.. 3:l*. *3:40. §:«7 and ?:««

B " *Dally. All other trains dallr eioapt
Sunday H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. O. P. 4L

GIRLS! WOMEN!
TAKE CASCARETS

IF CONSTIPATED
They liven your liver and bowels

and clear your
complexion.

Don't stay headachy, bilious
with breath bad and

stomach sour.

To-night sure! Take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Cascarets will liven your liver and
clean your thirty feet of bowels with-
out griping. You will wake up feel-
ing grand. Your head will be clear,
breath right, tongue clean, stomach
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and
complexion rosy?they're wonderful.
Got a 10-cent box now at any drug
store. Mothers can safely give a
whole C'ascaret to children any time
when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue
coated or constipated?they are harm-
less.?Advertisement.

not necessary and admission is in-
cluded. To accommodate those who
wish to buy these reserved section
seats in advance a sale is open daily
at the Telegraph office.

This is your chance?"around the
world in an opera chair"?and the cost
in trivial. The Telegraph has gone to
an unusual expense in bringing Mr.
Roberson here, realizing his worth to
the community. It is giving not only
Its news columns, but its advertising
space, absolutely gratis in the effort
to attract the large crowds necessary
to make a go of the travelogues at.
such remarkably low prices. Years of
travel and thousands of dollars of ex-
pense would not enable one to see the
things which Roberson Is going to
show in his realistic motion pictures
and beautifully colored views during
the next week.

Clip the coupon and travel with
Roberson!

12 °dc e *For Headaches 36 ££«"

11 KomMMT
I rlmnon, Pa., l-D-'IS.

You arc at liberty to uae my
name anil testimony (or advertla-
Inx CafA'So tablets, and you may
refer any person to me and I will
cladly tell theua the good tliey have
lone for me.

Wlahlng you aueceaa,
I nm youra truly,

MRS. LIZZIE FRITZ,
721 Spring Are,

FASHION'S FAVORITE
FOOTWEAR

Every style that is newest

and most charming is repre-
sented in our department de- j

* I
voted to the correct foot ap-

*

parel for young women. * I
r ou will add smartness to pA* 1

your afternoon frock with this ? \[L jj%ll I \

new Gypsy button boot, model- V ? S \

ed on the most graceful lines. // J
Fashioned in the finest dull kid. // M

Walk-Over J f
Boot Shop / Jyr

226 Market St.

12


